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SAP is pleased to invite you to this Virtual Event offered for all regions on Wednesday June 23, 2021

Attending this Virtual Event will enable
you to:
➢ How to utilize Cloud Platform Enterprise
Agreement Credits (CPEA) credits with SAP
Intelligent RPA.
➢ Best practice Intelligent RPA use cases that
will accelerate your move to S/4HANA,
optimize your business processes and provide
market leading differentiation.
➢ Hands on demonstration of how to build
automations with Intelligent RPA using a
library of 200+ best practice content.
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Our Keynote Speaker

Andre Borchert, VP Head of Intelligent RPA Solution Management,
Technology & Innovation, SAP SE

Andre Borchert is managing the SAP Intelligent Robotic Process Automation Solution
Management efforts to drive adoption of SAP Intelligent RPA within the market. This includes
Solution Management, Field & Ecosystem activation, Demand Generation, Customer Success
and Adoption to scale the market traction and growth of SAP Intelligent RPA and the wider
SAP process automation portfolio and deliver SAP´s Vision & Mission of THE Intelligent
Enterprise by bringing Automation and Innovation to business processes. Andre has 17 years’
experience in the Technology & Innovation Industry and has held various roles including Sales
Management, Solution Advisory and Center of Excellence & Presales Management in the
Europe, Middle East and Africa Region driving the success of SAP´s Platform & Technology
Portfolio. Andre holds a Bachelor of Science Degree and is a passionate storyteller, mentor &
coach and sneaker collector.
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Agenda – June 23, 2021

Day 1

Topic

Dur.

APJ →
EMEA →
NA/LAC →

16:00 AEST (10:30 IST - 12:00 ICT - 14:00 JST - 13:00 SGT)
11:00 CET (10:00 GMT)
11:00 EST (08:00 PST)

Words of Welcome
Andre Borchert, VP Head of Intelligent RPA Solution Management, Technology & Innovation, SAP
SE

5 min

APJ →
EMEA →
NA/LAC →

16:05 AEST (10:35 IST - 12:05 ICT - 14:05 JST - 13:05 SGT)
11:05 CET (10:05 GMT)
11:05 EST (08:05 PST)

How to utilize Cloud Platform Enterprise Agreement Credits (CPEA) credits with SAP
Intelligent RPA.
Hemant Rachh, APJ/GC GTM Lead, SAP Intelligent RPA

15 min

APJ →
EMEA →
NA/LAC →

16:20 AEST (10:50 IST - 12:20 ICT - 14:20 JST - 13:20 SGT)
11:20 CET (10:20 GMT)
11:20 EST (08:20 PST)

Best practice Intelligent RPA use cases that will accelerate your move to S/4HANA, optimize
your business processes and provide market leading differentiation.
Peter Engel, Global Solution Owner, SAP Intelligent RPA

15 min

APJ →
EMEA →
NA/LAC →

16:35 AEST (11:05 IST - 12:35 ICT - 14:35 JST - 13:35 SGT)
11:35 CET (10:35 GMT)
11:35 EST (08:35 PST)

Hands on demonstration of how to build automations with Intelligent RPA using a library of
200+ best practice content.
Peter Engel, Global Solution Owner, SAP Intelligent RPA

15 min

APJ →
EMEA →
NA/LAC →

16:50 AEST (11:20 IST - 12:50 ICT - 14:50 JST - 13:50 SGT)
11:50 CET (10:50 GMT)
11:50 EST (08:50 PST)

Resources for your Success
Hemant Rachh, APJ/GC GTM Lead, SAP Intelligent RPA

15 min

APJ →
EMEA →
NA/LAC →

17:05 AEST (11:35 IST - 13:05 ICT - 15:05 JST - 14:05 SGT)
12:05 CET (11:05 GMT)
12:05 EST (09:05 PST)

Expert Q&A

15 min
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Our Speakers
Peter Engel, Global Solution Owner, SAP Intelligent RPA
Peter is the Solution Owner for SAP Intelligent RPA with more than 27 years’ experience in implementing SAP solutions and improve them together with our
customers. Peter has worked as a Solution Manager, Presales Expert and Business Architect in diverse Industries with emphasis on SAP Innovations like
IRPA, CAI, Machine Learning, Blockchain and S/4HANA.

Hemant Rachh, APJ/GC GTM Lead, SAP Intelligent RPA
Hemant is an intrapreneur delivering value at the intersection of business and technology. A leader with proven success in new business launches, scaling
products across geographies, go-to-market with profitable growth, spearheading new initiatives, and managing agile teams. In his current role, he is leading
go-to-market and adoption of SAP Intelligent RPA in the APJ & Greater China region. Before the SAP Intelligent RPA, Hemant co-founded a startup
“Inversation by SAP” funded by SAP.iO. He has overall 16 years of experience and holds a Master’s in Business Administration from NMIMS, Mumbai.

Christopher Aron, Global GTM lead for SAP Integration & Extension Suite
Chris is Vice President, Go-To-Market for Business Technology Platform with a focus on adoption. Chris works across regions and industries with customers,
system integrators and technology partners to evangelize and aid adoption of SAP’s broad range of platform capabilities. Day to day Chris works across time
zones and organizations to achieve strategic and tactical objectives. Close ties with SAP product teams on roadmap prioritization, launching new capabilities
and being the voice of the customer are key. Over the past couple of years Chris has led numerous customer council events to facilitate closer collaboration
and communication with our broader SAP Business Technology Platform community. Previously Chris has worked at AT&T, CenturyLink and Ericsson.
Originally from England, Chris lives in Denver Colorado.
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Follow us

www.sap.com/contactsap

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.
No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or for any purpose without the express permission of
SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company.
The information contained herein may be changed without prior notice. Some software products marketed by SAP SE and its
distributors contain proprietary software components of other software vendors. National product specifications may vary.
These materials are provided by SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company for informational purposes only, without representation or
warranty of any kind, and SAP or its affiliated companies shall not be liable for errors or omissions with respect to the materials.
The only warranties for SAP or SAP affiliate company products and services are those that are set forth in the express warranty
statements accompanying such products and services, if any. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional
warranty.
In particular, SAP SE or its affiliated companies have no obligation to pursue any course of business outlined in this document or
any related presentation, or to develop or release any functionality mentioned therein. This document, or any related presentation,
and SAP SE’s or its affiliated companies’ strategy and possible future developments, products, and/or platforms, directions, and
functionality are all subject to change and may be changed by SAP SE or its affiliated companies at any time for any reason
without notice. The information in this document is not a commitment, promise, or legal obligation to deliver any material, code, or
functionality. All forward-looking statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ
materially from expectations. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, and they
should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions.
SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as their respective logos are trademarks or registered
trademarks of SAP SE (or an SAP affiliate company) in Germany and other countries. All other product and service names
mentioned are the trademarks of their respective companies.
See www.sap.com/copyright for additional trademark information and notices.

